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1. Mrs. Neelanl Sachdeva
2.l\4r. Pawan Kumar Sachdeva

Both RR/o: C 803, Lovely Home
Apartnrent, Plot No.5, Sector 5, Dwarkn,
NewDelhi- 110075

Versus

1. M/s l'ashee Land Developers.
2. M/s KNS Infracon Private Limited

Eoth having Regd. oliiceat:517,A
Narain Manzil,23 Barakhamba Road,
Cannuaght Place, New Delhi- 110001

CORAM:
ShriK.I< Khandewal
ShriVrJay Kumar Coyal

APPEARANCE:
i,ls. Priyanka Aggarwal
Sh. PankaiChandola

Advocate fo. the complainanG
Advocare for the respondents

ORDER

ComplainanLs

Chairman

1. The present complaint dated 27.70.2020 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 otthe Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act,20t6 (in short, the Acrl read with rule 28 ofthe

Haryana Real Estate fResulation and Development] Rules, 2017 (in

short, the Rulesl tor violation of section 11(a)(al of the Act wh€rein it

is inler aTia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the

provision oftheAct or the Rules and regulations made there under or

to the allotteeas per the agreement for sale executed tnterie.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. Th€ particulars of unit detaits, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date ofproposed handing over the possession, delay

period, ifan, have been detailed in the following tabular form:
z

B
l Project name and lo.ation "Capital Gateway", sector-

111, Gurugram.

2

L Group housjngcolony

4. DTCP license no. a nd validig/ status 34 0f 2011 dated 16.04.2011

valid ti1115.04.2024

5 KNS lniracon Pvt Ltd& 3

RERA Rcgistered/ not registered Reglstered vide no.12 of
2018 dated 10.01.2018

,7
RER,q rcgLstrrb.n vrld up to 31.12.2020 tDr phase{ (tower

A to C) and 31.12.2021for
phase- II (tower H to Jl

I Flat No.802,8th Floor,

lPaEe no.33 olcomplaintl

, 169s sq. ft. (super area)

lPaAe no.33 ofthe comPlaintl

l0 Date of executioD of Flat buyer 21.12.20t2

lPase no. 32 of complaint
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Facts ofthecomplaint

The complainants hav€ made the following submissions i. the

complaint: -

L That the complainants ar€ a law'abiding citizen and consumer

who have been cheated by the malpractices adopted by the

respondent is stated to be a builder and is allegedly carrying out

real estate development. Since many years, the complainants

b€ing interested in the proiect because it was a housing project

and the complainants had need an own homeforhis fam,ly.

11 27.t2.20t2

lPase no. 18 ofcomplaintl
12 Construdion linked payment

lPase no-49of complaintl
13 Rs.60,86,300/-

las stated by his brief fact

14 Total amount paid by the Rs.64,18,345/

[As stated by his b.ielfact

:15. Due date ol delive.y of possession as
per clause 2 1 of the flat buyer
agrecmcnt 36 months from the date ol
san.tion oi building plan & a grace
pe.iod of 180 days, after the expiry of
36 month, tirr apptying and obtaining
thc occupation certifrcate.

lPa8e 36orcohplaintl

0?.06.20t5
As per information obtained
byplanninB branch building
plan approved i.e. 07.06.2012

lNote Grace period not
allowedl

Delay i! handins over possession till
rh. dat. olorder i.e.03.12.2021

5yea6 5 months and 26 days

17.
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IL That the complainants were subjected to unethical trade practice

as well as subject of, harassment, flat buyer agreement clause of

escalation cost, many hidden charges, bu,lding plan approval

clause which will iorcedly jmposed on buyer at the tim€ of

possession as tactics and practice used by builder gurse of a

biased, arbitraryand one sided.

IIl. That the based on promises and commitment made by the

respondent, compla,nants bdoked a flat admeasuring 1695 sq. ft.,

along with one covered car paikin8 in unit no. 802, tower'E in

residential p.oject "Capltal Gate\^,ay", Sector 111 Gurugram,

Haryana. The initlal booking amount of Rs.300000/- (i.cluding

taxl was paid throush receipt no. TCG0466 dated 11.01.2011

(more than 9 year back),

IV. That the complainants were allotted the flat no. 802, 08th floor,

tower -E admeasuring 1695 sq. ft. in Capital Cateway, Sector-111,

Curugram, Har,€na.

V. That the respondent to dupe the complainants in their nefarious

net even executed flat buyer agreement signed between both the

parties on dated 21.12.2012. Just to create a false beliet that the

project shall be completed in tirne bound manner and in the garb

ofthis agreement pers,stently raised demands due to wh,ch they

were able to extract huge amount of money from the

ComDlaintNo 3025of 2020
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VL That the total cost ofthe said flat is Rs.60,86,300/- (as per clause

1.2 of buyer's agreement excluding taxes) and paid total amount

of Rs.64,18,345/- (lncluding EDC, IDC, taxes, etc.l by the

complainants in time bound manner.

VIl. That according to the statement and payment proofs the

complainants paid a sum of Rs.64,18,345/' (lncluding EDC, IDC,

taxes, etcl to the respondent rill now and before th,s builder was

withoui doing appropriate work on the sard pro)ect, whrch r\

illegal and arbitrary. So after extraEting 95% amount which is

illegaland arbitrary.

VIll. That as per section 19 (6) the Real Estate (Regulatjon and

Developmentl Act, 2016, complalnants have fulfilled his

responsibiliiy ,n regard to making the necessary payments in the

manner and within the tlme specified in the said agreenent.

Theretore the complainants herein are not in breach oaany of its

terms ofthe agreement.

Ix. That the complainants were sanctioned home loan ol

Rs.12,50,000/- from LIC Housing Finance Ltd which was taken for

buying this flat, and EMI Created extra nnancial burden on

complainants.

X. That the builder was started construction work almost 8 yea.

back still respondent want to mo.eyears to complete the project
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8-10 year long period make adverse efrect on constructlon quality

ofprojecL

XI. That as the delivery of th€ apanment was due on run 2015 which

was prior to the coming lnto of force of the GST Aci 2016 l.e.

01.07.2017,|tls submltted that the complalnants are not liable to

incur additional flnancial burden of GST due to the delay caused

by Ue respondent. Thergfry$re respondent should pay the GST

on behatf of the complataffigiust reversed bulldercollect the

csr r.orn complalnarrffiff#.t&e input credit as a bonus, this

isarsom,nerc6S#S*N
x r r. rtar trre resyo($)f**ffi ,"*\ 

"t 
trick and bratant

illesality in lbpotlns and'Clafrt'gl of lE&t s agreement with a

,"r,o*. "ffi*fi ii"$"d,tfui-" derberate and

HH:JSW"::'"TJ::::"::
**m, *'fi tltttf!$!rt"i*'tt" tt'" s""a
and the comDlainant is emlnenuv Iusnned

".,,,".""iel,LRIJ 
G'R A ['] 

*"""'"",'" ""n"

XIIL That rcspondents have to charged Interest on in delayed

instalment @18% p.a. interest as per clause 1.12 of buyer's

agreement and offer the delay penalty for hlmself ls just Rs.s/per

sq. ft. month as per clause no 2.3 is totally lllegal arbitrary and
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XIV. That keeping in view the snail paced work at the construction sit€

and halihearted promises of the respondent, the chances of

Setting physical possession of the assured unit in near future

s€ems bleak and that the same is evident of the irresponsible and

desuhory attitude and conduct of the respondent, consequently

injuring the interest of the buyers including the complainants

who have spent his entire hard earned savings in order to buy

this home and stands at.a crossroads to nowher€. The

incon<,<tenr and lethargac iianner, in which the respondpnr

conducted its bustness land .tlelr tack of comm,tment in

completing the project on time, has caused the complainants

great financial and emotional loss.

XV. That the cause of action to file tbe lnstant complaints has

occurred within the jurisdiction of thls authority as the apartment

which is the subjed naner ofthis complaint is situated in Sector

111, Curugram which is within therurisdiction ofthis authority.

C. Rellefsought by the complainants

4. The complainanthas sought following relief(s):

l. Pass an order for delayed interest on paid amount of

Rs.64,18,345/- from 07.06.2015 along with pendent lite and

further interest till actual possession thereon @18olo p.a.

Il. To restrain the respondents from raising any fresh demand and

increas,ng theljability of the complainants.
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lll. Direct the respondent to get the occupation certilicate and

immediately hand over the legal physical possession otthe unit

in habitable condition with allamenities mentioned in brochure.

IV. Pass the order for forensic audit of builder because extracts

more than 95%but the project stjllin€omplete morethan 70%.

V. Pass an order for payment of CST amount levi€d upon the

complainants a.d taken the benefit ofinput credit by builder.

On the date of hear,ng,r.tfte authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about.the contravention as alleged to have

been committed in relation to section 11[4] [a) of the Act to plead

gu,lty or not to pleadguilty.

Reply by respondent

The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds.

The submission madetherein,in briefis as under:

i. That the respondent js a liading and disiinguished name in the

real estate sector, ls developing a resldential group housing

society by name 'Capital Gateway" at sector 111, Gurugram,

Haryana. The company KNS hfracon Private Limited is the land-

owning company. It is developing the present project in

furtherance of the license obtained vide license no. 34 oi 2011

and all other requ,site perm,ts and approvals from the

Directorate of Town and Country Planning Haryana and other

regulatory authorities. The company Tashee Land Developers

D.
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Prlvate Limited ls dolng the marketing and sale of the aforesaid

project All the responsibilities relatin8 to sell, issue of demand

and collection ofthe projecL

That the.omplainant had booked the unit in the said project and

made payment towards their said bookngs which are duly

acknowledged by the complainant vlde recelpts lssued against the

x::,:;i;ffi.#l:H"r"ffi
0,",,o,".J(fiffi&Xd commined ro,he

.""e".tr"" lBrr' It -6ril_ be teTt to rtate rhat rhe

constructior( g rhe prttslt silf il^soFE ln in tull swins. rhe

#[::W]H*l:;ii
r"arnea triflflfl$ffff{7{onaent ras arreaav

formallv aoilleA for-lliE dofrrileE'on-cerlihcate and oc$pancy

*"".;" ;GuliJ.mRAA4. country p,annjng

(DTCP), Chandigarh, Haryana-

That the sub-structure (including the excavation, lalng of

foundation, basemen! waterprcoflng of sub structure) and

superstructure of the building (including the stilt, walls on floor,

stalrcases, lift wells and lobbiesl has b€en completed 100% far

baclc Further, the lifts have been now installed in all towers of

iii.
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phase 1. Further the mechanical worh electricity including the

wiring and plumbing work, internal plastering/paint,ng ofwalls,

external and internal wall tiling has also been finished for more

than 90% and is nearing completion. Now, the doors and window

panels are being installed and the internal enr.ance lobby,s about

The complaint has made complaint before the authority on

allegation ofsorne delay i4 aompletion of project. It is submitted''r' ,

that the r€spondent compe-hrr#as faced with the unp.ecedented

events which lead to the delay ln the completion of the

construction of this proiect. The respondent submits that any

delays in the execution ofworks have been largely on account of

force majeu.e/reasons beyond the respondent's control which

could not have been avoided or prevented by exercise ol

reasonable diligence or despite the adoption of reasonable

precautions and/ or alterniative measures. In the performance ol

the terms in the agreement, i.e., the possess,on ofthe respective

properties, the oppos,te parties were faced with the below listed

unprecedented events wh,ch lead to the delay in the completion

olthe construction of this project.

The company had applied for environment clearance on

20.10.2011 but due to the unfortunate demise ofthe cha,rman of

Environmental Impact Assessment Committee in an unfortunate

road accident. The post of chairman of EIA had been vacant for
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Iong time owing to which the decision and issuance otcertincate

to the company r€mained in abeyance The company finally got

the environment clearance on 17.06.2013. owing to this, the

construction work of the project itself started late.

vi. That the respond€nt company had applied for the r€vised

building plan before the appropriate authority- However, for no

tault of the respondent, the plans were approved by the

department only aner a )nelay of 2 years. owing to this the

construction oiproject couldnot be started in a timely manner.

vii. The lndian real estaG sector had already been go,ng through a

bad phase. The nation's real estate sccnarlo had been rife with a

large number ofunsold units as well as unfinished pro)ects. The

reason being lhat unlike the period or 2006-2010, when there

was massive investment activlty, the phase of 2017-2020 has

been sluggish. Due this ongolng glow'down in the real estate

industry, the sal€ and collection ofthe project heated very badly.

The respondent company had not been able to sell its inventory

and the cost of constructlon has increased many times which

makeit difficultto constructthe projectat fast pace.

viii. There are very ftequent and massive changes in the policies of

Government like demonetization, etc. which has very much

impacted the pace ofReal Estate Development across thecountry.

ix. When on 08.11.2016, the Government ol lndia announced the

demonetization of all Rs. 500 and INR 1,000 Bank currencies, the

Complarnt No. 3025 of 2020
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same directly affected the liquidity to pay the conskuction

workers. The unforeseen step adversely hit the productivity and

brought the conskuction work at the site at a complete halt. This

disabled the payments to the construction workers and

discouraged the availabil,ty ot materials and machinery lor the

continuation olthe work at the site. When theworkstarted again,

there was acute shortage of workforce, which compounded the

delay to the present situation.

The Covernment has intriidudd rate of 12% on sale of under

construction prcperty, 'nhich Ere very high as compared to

approx. 5olo duringthe pre-GST period. Thls willbadly impact the

saleability of und€r constructlon project as 00,6 GST is in the

Constructed property. So, people have started to prefer ready-to

Each year, in the winter season, the €onstruction work gets

marred by the directions of th€ Coiernment so as to contain

pollution in Gurgaon and neighbouring States owing to the

alarming and unprecedented ris€ in the lev€lofair pollution post

Diwali. The demobil,zing and remobilizing activity leads to a few

months delay ,n the construction work. This disabl€d the

payments to the conskuction workers and discouraged the

availability ofmater,als and machinery for the continuation of the

work at the site. The unforeseen step brings the construction

work at the site at a complete hah. When the work started again,
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there was acute

non-availabiliry

work at site got

the project.
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shortage of workforce and many times, due to

ofsupply of construction water the construction

held up which cause d€lay in the construction of

xi,. In year 2020, when the project was ready and finaltouches were

given to the apartments and towers, belore the offer ofpossession

was to bc made, the work was obstructed by Covid-19 pandemic.

Not oDly was the lockdown was put in lorce by the government,

but there has also been a ]arge-scale immigration of labours and

workers back to their home states and towns. The supply of.aw

materials, machinery etc. was compl€tely stopped from the

source itself owing to non'plying of trucks and vehicles. This

disabled the payments to the construction worke.s and

discouraged the availability ol materials and machinery for the

continuation ofthe work at the si!e. When the work started again,

there was acute shortage of worKorce, which compounded the

delay to the p resen t situatio n.

xiii. That it is germane to state that there is no deficiency in the

se.vices as rendered by the answerins company and hence no

occasion has occurred deem,ng the indulgence oi this Hon'ble

Tribunal, hence the prese nt complaina nt is liable to be dismissed.

xiv. That the completion of the project is going on in full swing and it

is nearing completion. Further, even though the delay in the

project has been ror reasons beyond the control ofthe developer,
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contained herein under.

[. Ju.isdiction ofthe authodty

E.l Territorialiurisdi.tion

Compldrnt No. 1025 orzn20GURUGRAIV

,t is humbly submitted that whatever damages the

pet,tioner/complainants are entitled to would have to be

calculated and paid/ adjusted at the time of offer of poss€ssion

since the same cannotbe determined atany stag€ priorro that.

xv. That the answering opposite party vehem€ntly denies and .eburs

the contenrs of the list ol dates as contained in rhe present

complaint under replx with defenses and submissions as

The authority has complete territorlal and subject matter jurisdidion

to adjudicate the present complaint forthe reasonsgiven below:

7.

8.

As per notification no. l/92/2077'7TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Culugram shall be entire curugram

District for all pLrrpose with omces situated in Gurugram. ln the

present case, the project in questioo is situated within the plan.ing

area of Curugram District Th€re[ore this author,ry has compl€te

territorialjurisdiction to deal with the present compla,nt.

E.ll Subiectmatterlurlsdicdon

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compUance ol obligations by the promoter as per

prov,sions of section 11(41[a) of the Act leavins aside compensation
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which is to be decided by the

complainants at a later stage.
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adiudicating omcer if pursu€d by the

tindinSs on theoblections ralsed by the respondents.

F1. Obiection ralsed by the respondents regarding force maieure

The obligation to handover possession within a period of thirry-six

months was not fulfilled. There is delay on the part ofthe respondents

the actual date to handover the possession in the year 2015 and

various reasons given by the respondents are totally null aDd void as

the due date ot possession v;aa h ihe year 2015 and the NGT Order

refereed by the respondent pertalnlng lo year 2015/2016 therefore

the respondents cannot be allowed to take adwntage of the d€lay on

his part by cla,ming th€ delay in statutory approvals. The following

reasons are given by the respondents: - (l) delay in approval by the

srate governmenr (2) the slowdown in the rcal estate industry (31

Increase in cost of construction (4) change in Government polices [5)

lmpact of higher ratp of CST on sale and coUection [6) Stay on th€

construction work due to the orders of NGT (7) delay in construction

work due to p.oblem of construction water (8) Covid-19.

Tbe due date of possession ,n the present case as per clause 2.1 is

07.06.2015, therefore any situation or circumstances which could

have a reason pr,or to this date due to which the respondents could

not carry out the construction activities in the proiect are allowing to

be taken into consideration. while considering whether the said

9
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sltuatlon or circumstances was in fact beyond the control of the

respondents and hence the respondents are entitled to force majeure

clause 9, however all the pleas taken by the respondents to plead the

force maieure condition happened after 07.06.2015. The respondenu

has .ot given any speclfic details with regard to delay in payment of

,nstallments by many allottees or regarding the dispute with

contractor or about the baD racting ground water by the High

Cou( in Haryana. Even n y such order has been given.

Srmilar rs the position alleged lack of infrastructu.e

ovid-19, NGT order and

and 2016 i.e., th

.urrend notes are

leas in the year 2015

n of the apanment to

c. Fiodinss on the relief plainants

11. ln the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the

are seeking delay possession charges as provided under

to section 18(1) of the AcL Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as

c,I Passan order tor delaved intereston Daid amou nt of Rs.6'r,1aJ45/_
from 07.06,201s along with pendent lite and lurther interest till
actudl possession Uereon @r8%.

.Secti@ 18: - Retum of onount dnd conPensotlon

BA). f the pronoter Jails to canplete or is unobl. to give possesion of
on opaftnenaplot,or buikling, -

$*LIJ{;
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ot Ihe agrepmenl wherpin rhe pos(F(<ion has been subrerted to dll

clause and incorporation of such cond,tlons are not only vague and

Pravided thot whete an ollott@ daes not inEnd to withdraw lron the
protect, he shall be paid, bt the ptunoDr, intercn fot every nonth ol
delay, till the handing over of the possession, at stch tute ds nay be

12. Clause (2.1) ofthe flat buyer agreement (in short, agreement) provides

forhandingover ofpossession and is reproduced below:-

2. POSSESSION OFUNITT -
2.1. Subtect ta Clouse t herein ar ony other circutustahces not
onticipoted and beyond coniol of the l6t potE/confirning
party ond aht lesioinB/rcsh.tions lron on! courLt
/authotities ond slbtect to the purchoet having codplied with
otl tnp @ns ond.ondibnt ol thu ogteenent ond rct beng n
dploLh nd* ont olthp ptowtont oJ rhh og..enear tn.lfitqs
but rot t:n@d rneb pord t ot totat ,ate ,ocyde,at'on oad
aanp du^ and othpt thorges ond haflng ronphed Lth oll
provisions. Farnalirl*, docunena ds p,eenbed by the f.n
potty/confning pony, whorher und* this ogreenent or
athegise, fron iine to tidb, tlE rts, pany/cohfmins pah\
proposs to hond owr the possesston ol the llot ta the purchoser
within apptuxinaE petiad of 36 nonths h@ the dote al
sondion afrhe btildihg ploh ol the soi.J colony. The purchoset
ogtees ond undqstands thdt the l\t ParE/cohfrnins potty
sho be enaded to a sroce period oI 18a bne hundred ond
eighb) dors, oftet the expirr ol i6 nonths lor opptyins ond
obtoihing the ocdpation ceftilcote ih r*pdt of th. cotany hon
the concemed drtho A. The lrst pdrE/conlmins porrt shalt
give natice al posesnon, ond in the event the purchas* faik to
accept and take the pogsion oI he sdid nat wthin 3A dots ol
the purchoser sholt be deened t be usrodian olthe soid lot
lton the dote indkoted in the notke of possession ond the nid
na t shd 1 t rc do i n o t th e rtsk and cosr of ke purchagrs.

13. Atthe outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset poss€ssion clause

krnds ol rerms dnd .ondirions of lhis dgre"m"nl and appl, ahon dnd

the complainants not being in default under any provis,ons of this

agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

do€umentatioD as prescribed by the promoters. The drafting of th's
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uncertain but so heav,ly loaded in favour ofthe promoters and against

the allottees that even a single default by the allottees in lulfiUing

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoters

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose olallottees

and the commitment date for hand,ng over possession loses its

meaning. The incorporation ofsuch clause in the flat buyer agreement

bythepromoters arejustto evade the ljability towards timely delivery

oi subjecr unit and to deprive tlie allottees ol his right accruing after

delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and, dfafted su€h mischievous clause in

the agreement and the allottees are left vr'ith .o option but to sign on

rhe dorted l,nes.

Admissibility of Srace perlod: The promoters have proposed to hand

over the possession of the apartment within a period of 36 months

from date of sanction of building plans and turther provided in

agreement that prcmoter shall be €nlitled to a grace period ol 180

days lo. applying and obtaining occupation certificate in respect oi

group housing complex. As a malter of f,act, the promoters have not

applied for occupation certificate within th€ time lim,t prescribed in

theflat buyeragreement. As per the settled law, one cannot be allowed

to take advantage of his own wrong. Accordingly, this grace period of

180 days cannotbe allowed to the promotersatthis stage.

Admissibility of d€lay possession charges at pr€scrib€d rate of

int€rest Th€ complainants are seeking delay possession charges.

Complarnr No. 3025 of 2020
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Proviso to section 18 provides that where an alloltees does nol intend

to withdraw from the proj€ct, he shall be paid, by the promoters,

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession,

at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under

rule 15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 hasbeen reproduced as under:

Rul. 15. Prenibed rute oI lnterest- IProvlso to kction 12, se.Tion
tu on.t sub-ection (a) ond subkction (7) ol section lel
(1) For the puryos ol p.ovie to yction 12: yction 18; and sub-

sqtions t4) ond l7l ol wtim 19, the interest ot th. rdte
pre*tibed" sho be the ,altl aank of lndia highest narginol
cost of lending raE +2%,!..

Prcvided thot in cnselic $ate Bonk oI tndio norginol
cast ol lendins nte (MCL&) h not ih uy, it shatt be reptaced
by such ben.hdark lendlng tut?s whi.h the State Bank aI
tndio noy l\ lron tihe to tine lor lading to the generol
public.

16. The legislature ir its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision oirule 15 oftherules, has determlned the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so deteimined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

eDsure uniform practice in all thecases.

17. Consequendy, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

.i!! the margin:l cost ollending rate (in short, 14CLRI

on date i.e., 10.12.2021 is7.30qo. Accordingly, the prescribed rate

interestwillbe marginal cost ot lending rate +2% i.e.,9.30vo.

18. The definition of term ',nterest' as deffned under section 2[za) of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of defaull shall be equal to the rate ot int€rest
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shall be Iable to pay the alloriee. rn case of

deFaulL The relevant section is reproduc€d below:

"(ro) "interen' heons ke rctes of intere* patoble b! the pronot .
or the allottee, as the cose nay be.

Explonation. Fot the puryose of this clouse-
(i) the tote aI ihErest cho.gedbte lron the attottee by the

prcnotq, in coy ol delault, shotl be equat to the rate ol
tntetest which the prcnot* sholl be lioble ta poy the
ottouee, in cas. ol defdutt;

[ii) the interest payoble by the ,ronotet to the ollotte shall be
llon the dote the pramote. .eceived the ohount or ony patt
thercoJ titt the dote the anount or port theteaf and intet4t
rhaeoc b t efuaded. ond.lh. int.ren Doyoblp bv thp atlonep
to tt? Dto4obt shoh belton.he dd@ thc ottouN dptoutLt in
poJq"at b the ptonoridll thbdote Bpotd-'

19. Therefore, interest on the delaypayments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed ,ate 1-e., 9.3|o/o by the respondents

/promoters which is the same as is being gGnted to the complainants

in case of delayed possession charges.

20. 0n cons,deration of the documen6 available on record and

submissions made regarding contravention of p.ovisions ol the Act,

the authority is satisfled that the respondents are in coDtravention of

the section 11(4)(al ol the Act by not handing over possession by the

due date as per the agreement. By virtue ofclause 2.1 of the agreemcnt

executed between the parties on 21.12-2AlZ, the possession ol the

subject apartment was to be delivered wjthin 36 months f.om the date

of sanction of building plans i.e. 07.06.2012. As far as

concerned, the same is disallowed for the reasons

Thpreforc. lhe dup date of handins o!er possession ,s

grace period is

07.06.2015. The

of the subjectrespondents have lailed to handover possession
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demand on account of espondent shall noi charge

G.lll Dlrect rhe .esponde to 8et the occupation ce iliote and

imnEitiately ha;d over the legal phvst@l pos$$ior of the unit ln
habit hle c;n.tiiio! wlth all amenities mendoned in bo'ture'

22. There is nothing on the record to show that the respondents have

applied for OC or what is the status ofthe construction ofthe above_

mentioned project. So, in such a situation no direction can be given to

the respondent to handover the possession of the subject unit, as the

complaintNo. 3025 of 2020

apartment till date of this order' Accordingly, it is the failure of the

respondents /promoters to fulffl their obligations and responsibilitles

as per the agreementto hand over the possession within the stipulated

period. Accordingly, the non_compliance of the mandate contained in

section 11(4)[a) read with proviso to section 18(1) of the Act on the

part of the respondents is established As such, the allottees shall, be

paid, by lhe promoters, ,ntel r every month ot delay trom due

date oi possessron i.e., till the handing over of the

possessron. at Prescrib p.a. as per proviso to section

18(l) of the Act rea

any lresh demand and

2L.

ed any fresh demand

may or may not raise
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possession cannot be offered till the occupation €ertificate for th€

subiect unit has been obtained.

C.lV, Pa$ an order to. payoent of CST aDount levied upor the
.omplainants atrd taken tbe b€rcfit of input .r.dit bv btrilder.

23. The complainants have sought th€ reljet that the respondents have

credit the benefit on account of GST. The authority has obsewed that

the csT had been levied strictly in accordance with the terms and

condit,ons of the buyer's agrqe

6.

is reproduced as underl

shall be payable as per the24, As per the flat buyers agr

able froni time to time. laxes are levred as

eer sovernmenr (91:fl{ UeRAM'.," respect ot rear

estate projects as per the government pollcies from time to time.

Therefore. there is no substance in the plea of the complainants im

regad to the illegality ofthe levying of the said taxes.

25. The authority has also perused the judgement dated 04.092018 in

complaint no.4912018, titled as Parkash Chand Arohlvs. MiIs

Plvotal Infrastructurc Pv! Ltd. of the Haryana Real Estate

Paee22 ol25
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Regulatory Authority, Panchkula wherein it has been observed that

the possession ofthe flat in term ofbuyer's agreement was required to

be delivered on 07.06.2015 and the incidenc€ of cST came into

operation thereafter on 07.07.2017. So, the complainants cannot be

burdened to discharge a liabil,ty which had accrued solely due to

respondent's own fault in delivering timely possess,on otthe flat. The

relevant portion oithe judgement is reproduced below:

'a. the conptohant ha\ thgr drgupd thot th" t":pandp t
dpnand tot cst/vat.1&6ls iqustiled lot two reoso4 L

rhe CST liobilily hos dcctued becouse af respandent\ own
foitu.e to hondow the pi$6ion on tine and (ii) the actuot
VAT rote 6 1.05% inn@d oI 4% beihg cloined bt the
respondqL mc outhoriE on this point vill obede thot the
po$esion oI the lot ln temi af butetb osreenent \|os
requircd tobedelivered on 1.10.201i and the lncidence ofGST
cone iato operotio\ thereafur on 01.072017. So, the
conploinont connot be bur.lqed to dishorge a liobiliE ||hich
hod occrued solely due to espandent\ ovn fault in delivering
tinelt possssioh oI the Jlot. Regatdthg VAT, the Authanr!
would advise that the rcspondqt sha consuk d ktuice tox
qpert ond will convey ta he conploinont the onount which
he is liable to poy os pet the octtal rote ol VAf lxed b! the
aavernnent fat the p*iod dtendths Lpto the .teened date of
oller of p6*$ian i.e., 10.14.2413."

26. The authority after hearing the parties at length is of the view that

admittedly, the due date ofpossession otthe unit was 07.06.2015. No

doubt as per claus€ 6.1 ol the flat buy€r's agreemenl the

complainants/allottees has agreed to payall the Government rates, tax

on land, mun,c,pal property taxes and other taxes levied or leviable

now or in iuture by Government, municipal authority, or any other

government authority, but this liabil,ty shall b€ confined only up to the

due date of possession ,.e. 07.06.2015.With respect to the relief oa
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service tax, advice of service tax expert should be taken about the

quantum of GST payable in given circumstances ofthe allottees up to

the due date of offeing ofpossession ofthe apartments Accordingly,

whatever GST is payable up to the due date of offer of possession shall

be d€manded by the promoters and will be paid bv the allotlees. The

and issues the following

ensure compliance of

frn.ti.n entrusted to

est at the pr€scrrbed

ay from the due date of

nding over of possession of

respondent shall not charge anything arom the romPlainants which ,s

not the Part olthe flat buyer a

Directions of the authori

Hence, the authority her

obligations cast

i. The respon

rate of 9.30%

possess,on r.e. 07.

obtaining the o.cupanon ccrtiticate fronr

to pay outstanding dues, if any,

after adjustment ofinterest for the delayed periodj

iii. The arrears ofsuch interest accrued from 07.06 2015 till the date

of order by the authority shall be paid bv the promoters to the

allottee within a period ol90 days from date of this order alld

interest for every month oldelay shall be paid by the promoters

the arroEed li{a

The complainants a
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to the allottees before 10.\ of the subsequent month as per rLrle

16(2) ofthe rulesj

iv. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed

rat€ i.e., 9.30% by rhe respondenrs/promoter which is the same

rate of interest which the promorer shall be liable to pay the

allottees, in case ofdelault i.e., the delayed possession charges as

per section 2[za) ofth

v. The respondents

ell.

Filebe consign

uthority, Curugram

28.

29.

Dated:10.12.2021

GURUGRAM

ng lrom the complainants

IDr. r(K l(hand
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